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I NT RODUCT;L ON 

The funding and establishment of the Orleans Parish Spe-

cialized Trial Bureau (STB) was ini\2iated as a result of "th,$3 

development of the Career Criminal Bureau (CCB). The Career 
'-' c 

Criminal Bureau is operated by the Orleans parish District . 
.s~:";~ 

~ " "', 

Attorney and was established to r(;lduce crim,e by identifying 
, . Ii .. '. 

and expediting the successful prosecution of professional 

criminals. It was suspected that many of the defendants 
(/ 

prosecuted under the CCB'concept would be candidates for the 

Indigent' Defender program. BeCCiu.seof·the seriousness a~ 

charges reslJ.lting from CCB prosecutions and the amount of 
. " " 

defense preparation time required, it was determined thatthe=, 

existing pubiic d~fender office did not have sufficient per-
C> 

() 

sQpnel resources to meet projected fl increase,s in work1oC,lQs. 

It was to. the benefit of defendants and the concept' of CCB I 
o ~ /1 

/! that adequate protection of defendants' Sixth AIilendmentRights 

If,e preserved. 

The Specialized TriaL, Bureau is 'operated by the Orleans 
." 

./~1 . '~m ~ 
Parish Indigent Defender Pro.gram (OID~)""~ The OI.DP was awarded 

o· 

an LEAA discr,etionary grant in the amount of "$99, 997 for the 

period October 1, 1976 through September 30, 1977. c< Loca;'1 
o \i 

cash matching funds brought the total budget' to $J.1a, 10.3. 
"U , 

An int.0rim evalu,ation ~repo:J:t @esc.rioing the implementa-

tion and status of the STB was issueddu:tin9 May, 1~77. ';L'he v 
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o 
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without delay and was operating in an efficient manner. In 

addition, it was discove;red that about one' half of the de-

fendants prosecuted under the CCB program were represented 

by STB/attorneys: however, projected case loads, were not as 

high as expected. During this same period, the program was 

visited by the LEAA regional monitor and no programmatic 

deficiencies were noted. 

This one year report describes the operation and status 
R " 

of the STB during its first year of operation. Operations 

are described, costs are viewed, and conclusions are made 

relative to the system improvement goals of the' project. 
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(; 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

\\ 

TheSpeci~,l:tzed Trial Bureau was d'~igned as a companion. 
FJ 

grant to the Career C'riininal Bureau to assure adequate repre~ 
o "11 ' 

s~ntation to indigents prosecuted under CCB without stra'ining ~ 

the resources of the indigent defense staff. The STB grant 

was basically for personnel and included the following supple .... 

mental positions to the OIDP: 
o 

1. Five experienced attorney~ (one ac~ing.as 
supervisor) . 

2. Two investigators 

3. One secretary 

In addition to defense dut:i.es directly related to STB 

cases, I the attorneys 'Were designated as ad hoc supervisors' 

fur the purpose of training other OIDP staff. 
" 

Rather than a project aimed at ,crime reduction, the S~B 

should be v.iewed as a system improvement project." In addi

tion to being a coroli'ary to" the CCB, it was ~nticipated that 

it would assist in p,reventing backlogs for' 0l~\r OlDP at-

torneys. v ;) 

r, '(' "N 
Three specific goals ,for the project were list~d in the 

grant app+ication: , u 

1,. 

,2. 

To increase the quality~and amount pf prepa, ra-
l' v tion available to OIDP atto;-ney~s handling CCB' 

cases from the eXisting tWQw~eksto one month 
and thereby incr.ease the overall quality of 
the defense. 

To act as de,fense, counsel ~or all qualifieg 
individuals'prosecuted through ~he 'CCB. 

:> 
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3. To prevent the development of increasing 
caseloads of OIDP a·ttorneys resulting from 
the activitiel? of the CCB. 

In the grant application, there is some uncertainty as 

to the number of cases expected by the STB; however, based 

on results. from the interim evaluation, a ba\seline was de-

rived. During the first six months of operations, an average 

of 24 cases were received resulting in an average caseload 
(;. 

of five per attorney". An average of three trials per month 

were held which averaged three per attorney for the six month 

period. 
\\ 
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EVALUATION pRoCEDURES 

Data for this, evaluation cameprim~rily from thre~1 
' I 

sources: quarterly narrative, statistical, and fiscal re-

ports submitted by project personnel. These reports"were 

supplemented by" interviews with the project director, oper

ating supervisor, and the LEAA and LCLE monitors for co,t;lrt 
() 

projects. In addition, the statistical reports on project 

operations of thE: Career Criminal Bureau were reviewed. 
~~ ,.;/ . 

Given the nature of this grant, i'~e. ,an attempt ;to 

provide a more efficient and likely de,livery of justice, 

this assessment of project operations is based primarily on 

measures of efficiency. Sf'nce project operations are not 
" 

directly aimed at impacting the crime problem in"New Orleans, 
" 

no attempt was made to evaluate effectiveness. This analy

sis explores the ability of the proj ect to Jffset the, grow
l ~, 

~'. 

iug number of 'cases being prosecuted as a result of theCCB, ll. 

~ , 0 
~ (f 

thus keeping the nutnbEijrr of cases being ,h~ndled "by OrDP at a 

. hO l' 'level not substantially h~g er than curr,ent'y eXl.sts. 

~easures of efficiency are basically qescriptive in that they 
,', 

assef§)s project procedures .or methods rather than outcomes. 

In the previous report on this project, the abili;ty of the 

project to become operational was viewed, andiri, thisrepo:rt, 
. ~ . . Q 

the level' of operation fo~ the fir"st year is presented .. , 
" 

" I 

" 

o 
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"IV 

PROGRAM OPERATIONS 

This section describes actual program operations d~ring 

the one year study period. This descriptive approach also 

indicates the levels of activities and'i workload statistics 

as compared to the Career Criminal Bureau. Averages com-

puted for this section are based on eleven months of program 

, operations (November, 1976 through September, 1977) since 

a 

o 

, 

~''l;''''_ ' ", .'"""",,,. _ ..... , ·'~t(.:. _ 

the first month of operations were. basically those of im-

plementing the grant. 

Cases Received 

During the evaluation periC?d, the STB received 305 cases 

,involving 253 individuals. During the same period, the CCB 
~, ~ 

accepted 573 cases for prosecution which indicates that the 

STB was initially responsible for 53% of all cases accepted 
. 

for prosecutio~ under the Career Criminal concept. Eighty-
1. -

:( 

seven percent of the cases received by the STB were for 

fel'!ni.es, and' 13[; fol;' misdemeanors. Twenty-nine cases 're

sulted in a withdrawal after receipt, which netted 224 cases 

requiring active defense processing after initial acceptance. 

Dispositions 

The STB disposed of 203 cases during the period involving 

182 individuals. Of the 182 individuals disposed, 85% were 
It 

non-\'lhite,and 5&/0 were under the age of 31,.years (Table 1). 

'" 
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The processing of those individuals required 96 interviews and 
,,0 

the filing of 1,93 motions. 

(I 

liE ' 
TA:BThE 1 

RACE AND AGE 
(STB disposed individuals) 

RA~E f % of total 

White 28 15% 
Non-white 154 85% 1'...,)" 

Total 182 1000ft, 

~ 

17-20 years 31 17% 
21-25 years 37 20"ft, 
26-30 years 39 21% 

,:.:-;; 

31-35 years 32 w 18% ,~) 

36-40 years 12 "]oft, 
40+ years 31 , 1 "]oft, 
Total 182 

'1) 
100% 

The STB disposed of 6"]Oft, of the cases it received during 
'.r 

the peri~d and had a balance o£ 102 cases awaiting disposition 

at the en,d of tl1e study period. During the same period the CCB 

disposed of 90"ft, of the cases it received and h<:idan active ,~ 
o 

caseload of approximately 110 ,caSeS at the end of the period. 

Table .. 2 shows case dispo~i tions for the si;udy period. 
f) 

'I;-7hen,consideringt,otaldispas:Ltions, , -', " ,~\ 55% of the q&ses were d1S~ 

posed of by pleas, either gulltyas.~harged, or ·to: a l.es'§"\9ft,~'f~· 
II, \ 

fE!ns.e (7% to a les~e'i) •.. Twefl.~Y:-~.igr perc,;,n~ w~r: PisposeO,O\ 

by. methods oth~r than 'tr~a1, ~. e. , ~!n.o11e pros, wl1l,1e 17% or .34, ,Il} 0 '\ 

l.l _ ...... 

cases were'disposed of either l:>Y jjhdge or' jury t~~a1., Aofte,r: '\ 
~ J. 
I': ,l\ ' 

G' J" 
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~ 
excluding those cases either reject~~ or withdrawn, 64% were 

disposed by pleas, 20% by 'trial apd 16% by other me.ans. 

Of those case's requiring trial disposition, 82% were 

found guilty as charged, or guilty to a lesser offense (86% of 

judgel'trials ended in guilty verdict and 75% of jury trials). 

Overall, through either pleas or trials, 69% Of all cases dis-

posed resulted in guilty findings (80% when withdrawals and re~ 

jections are deducted). 

Pleas 
Guilty as Charged 
Guilty to Lesser 

Judge Trials 
Guilty as Charged 
Guilty to Lesser 
Not Guilty 

Jury Trials 
Guilty as Charged 
Guilty to Lesser 
Not Guilty 

Nolle Prosequied 
Insane 
Withdrawals/Rejects 
Dismi$sed 

TABI.E 2 

DISPOSITJ;ONS 
(STB cases) 

104 
Charge 8 

14 
Charge 5 

3 

8 
charge 1 

3 

~s 

Probation Revocation 

Total Dispositions 

f % 

112 55% 

22 11% 

12 6% 

19 9% 
3 . 2% 

29 14% 
2 1% 
4 2% 

\) 

203 

,Find,ings of guilt resulted in 167 sentences (duplicated 

count) as can be seen in 'Table 3. Seventy-five percent of the" 
I"~ -

dispos,i tions resulted in confinement either" in the statepeni-

"tentiary or the parish prisOl~. 

\l ." /1<:> 
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SENTENCES 
(STB duplicated count) 

Sentence l f % of tOtal 
An'30 1a 
Orl.eans Parish Prison 
Suspended sentences 
P:bobation 
Fine 

Total Sentences 

I) 

Caseloads 

78 47".,6 
47 
" 

28% 
23 14% 
15. 9'.,6 

4 2% -
~) 

167 '100% 

A baseline for case10ads was determined during the first 
=-",---~ 

six months of grant operations. There were an ave+,age of 24 

. d th It ..) 1 d f cases rece~ve pe~ mon , resu ~ng ~n an average case oa 0 

five cases per attorney per month. The average trial caseload 

was three per attorney for the base~:\ine period.. When the qver':' 

all caseload was adjusted to account·) for withdrawals it was 

determined that attorneys in the STB were responsible forapout 

four active cases per month. ADAs ih the CCB averaged 6.5 

cases per month and each ADA was responsible for two trial pro-o 

'~ecutions for the six month perioq.. In addition, it wa~ det~r;;.. 

mined that the OIDP averaged l7 ' ", cases. per month excluding 
.' 

those cases prosecuted under the CCB. Since the ca'seload 0.£ 
'" 

the OI.DP had not increased ¢luring the six month baseline per

iod, th.e preliminary evaluation 'concluded t'liatthe S:.r-B had an 

influence on not increasing the c.caseload of regular OIDP 
I \\ 

attorneys. 
o 

It1~ computing the case load for the STB for the .. 'ent,ire stucly 
Q 

period, it was determined that each attorneY was, respops,ible,' 
o , 

on the average, for four cases l?er month. When considering 

CO 
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~ 
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, 
only those cas:es requiring a :trial disposition and preparation, 

(" the caseloadwas appro:X:imatelY~,en per attorne:- for the en-

tire period or less than,pne per month. AttorneY's in the CCB 

had an aver.'age overall caseload of 6.5 cases per month and a 

trial caseload of about 19 per attorney for the entire period. 

Case~o~ds for OIDP attorneys remained constant at about"l7 per 

month. 

Notifications and Time Lapse 

No formal process has been established between the CCB 

and the STB for notifications of upcoming CCB cases altho~gh 

informal nbtif,ications have occurred on an ad hoc basis. For 

the most part, STB attorneys are present at the time of arraign-
" 

m.ent to legally represent indigent persons and in the case of 

CCB prosecut'~d individuals the responsibility for the case is 
'", 

tran~f:\'~~a from theOIDP attorney to the STB attorney. A 
~ ") 

revieL1 ,;}]£ the notification procedure indicated that notification, 
..... .;~r 

per· 'se, does not appear to influence the amount of preparation 

time for the defense as much as does docket setting and the 

spe~d to .:~h:i.ch the DA brings the case to trial. This combined 

with the lowcaseload of the attorneys assists in insuring a 

quality def,ense. 

The speed with which cases are disposed is reflected in 

Table 4, which shows the Time Lapse for all STB cases disposed 

during the one year study period. Of t)le 203 cases terminated 
,~ JI 

during the period, 74% were disposed of within two months of 

receipt. This finding is consistent with the CCBs overa'il 

disposition time for the same period of 59.63 days. 

10 
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TABLE 4 

TIME LAPSE 
(STB case dispositions) 

1:\ 

Less than one month 
One to two months 
Two to three months' 
Three to six months 
Six to nine months 
Nine months to one year 
Over one year 

Total cases 

Administration 

f 

102 
4'9 
32 
13 

4 
3 
o 

203 

0 
Q 

j'l .. -/ 

,~ of 

" ,500,la 
24:% 
16% 

6% 
2% 

'\) 
2% 

[) 

1000/0 

The p~ogram' experienced no difficulties in becoming 

,operational and the administration of the grant \'la's conducted 
"'" 

tota-l 

efficently. All narrative progress reports and fiscal reports '0 

were completed and submitted in a timely manner. qne p~blem 
, ".J 

initially experience~ during the earlystagesnof th~0grant re-
" ,-' 

garding salary discontinuities was quickly resolved. Ta:bleoS 
", 

shows a fiscal sll,mmary for the one year period of the .grant. 

The balance on the summary sheet refers to a residual amount re-
\) 

suIting' fr,om the initial salary discrepancies'~The graIlt' period 

"was Utenc1edas a result of this balance., Since the projeqt 

o 

becal,tse of the non-quantifiable nature of -program: goal's, ho 

cost/benefit analysis is performed. Rather; it is suggested 
" '" 

that a cos,t outcome or cost pe; service be computed for'" use as 

a gross measure for future planning and management purposes. 'iID" 

These cfiguresare suggestive of resource allocat,ion by serviqe 

category and are; not int~nded fLo present "real" costs. -It 0 c 

, ':-'" o 

Should be kept in mind that STB attor~eys not. only functioned 
\J 
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" to defend cases prosecuted undercCCB'but also had responsib:tl-
f./ 

ity for supervising and training 'duties. Because of the v"ari-
1) v 

ance inothe amount of time 'spent on each case the foll~ing 
-

shoul'd be, viewed as a range. 

The cost per case received is the grossest form of cost 
'_~,,\ 0 

analy isi's and in terms of the STB that cost is' estimated. to be 

$,336.00 per case. The co::;t per case terminated is estimated 

tope $505.00 per case: however, this increase~ slightly to 
o 

$589.00 after deducting those cases termin9ted as a result of 

rejectio~il ctr withdrawal. Notwithstanding, the-:!varia;;'c::e in 

preparation time, a cost per category of pl!,~paration, is estim-

ated to be $503.00 for pleas, $512.00 for trials and $1024.00 

for No'lle prosequied" dismissals, etc,. (pased only on prepara..;. 

tioq and time). Thus, an average cost to ,terminate a case' 
o 

in the STB at the present rate of referrals is estimated to be 
"' 

'$657.00. 

I~ 

~ 

TABLE 5 

SPECIALIZED TRIAL~ BUREAU FISCAL SUMMARY '. 
Ii Period: 10/1/76 _ 9/30/77 <,,' 

" 
Total Grant 

(includt;s Cash 
Funds 

Match) Ii 
" 

;; 

",ITEM Amount Total 13alanc::e 
H Budgeted Expenditures g, (t. 

-, 

Pers(;mne1 $91,008 $86,377 $ 4,63~ 
ElJringe 0 16,995 6,018 10,977 
Other dil:ect 5,050 "'" 5.,050 -
Indirect .' 5,050 5,050 I' " -

0 
(I 

~;i 
'-:', 

Total $11ff,103 $102,495 J?l5,608 

o , 
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'" The Speci,alized 'frial Bureau operated in compliance with 

the procedures explicated in its approved grantt!applicatioii.,~ 

No grant adjustments relative to programmatic."operatipns were 
u . 

necessary. The gr~nt was impl;,emented without delay and·was 

e:e:ficiently administered. The program has functioned in its ~ 
;, 0 

intended purpose of supporting the concept of the Career 
, 

Criminal ~tb.reau J:)y 
/1; 

, II 
deJ:epde;r S:L~ 

providing legal representation indigent 

{,\ 

Goal number one for the program .relates to the quality 

and amount of PFeparation time available toattorneyspandling 

teB cases. Measul;ing the quality of defE;lTIse preparation is 

basically a subjective assessment in the short run .and as such 
"ll 

is not addressed in this report. If £urt~~ researc~ is 

forthcoming for long range effects, it is $.,uggested that such 

methods as reviewing any appeals .which are upheld based imtt~

equacy of defense be employed. Because of the nature of the 

appeUlate process, this must be a long range project. With'D 
; 

;(re~;rence to increasing the amount 'of preparation time for 
. ~ . 

casespros.ecuted under CCB, attempts wer.~ rnadeb¥ p:J::"oject per-
" '" ·i, 

fJ 

sonnel toformali~ethej,notification proce's5 het:'ween the STB~, 
o 

and the CCD. ' ItshQ;ald be remembered that the dec.ision to 

prosecute under 
. "Q 

CCB rests with the District Attorneyis 
It 

Off;ice. 

procesl?has been established," informal 
, !l 

While no formal 
i , '.\-' . l.. H 

;f;ionships between the CCB. and STB have resulte,P ~n an ~nqrease 

;;in early noti:fi.cati.on •. 
o. i; 

In ,addi tiontofu:t;:t.h~r increasepl'!iaP'" 
• 'j • 

aration time; O.I~DP attorneys are pre\s~p;t durin.gth~ al;raigpment 
o .. ~',. 

o " 

D 
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hearing. 
o 

Goal number two J::efers to" providing defense counsel ,fol:' 

',all qualified individuals prosecuted under CCB.· The STB in

it"ially received~53% of all cases prosecuted under CCBwhich 

i·ncluded all' tho~," eligible. (i Tweiity-~ine .c~ses' prior to ,di:s~ 
position were either found to be ineligible after investiga-

" tion or the defendant withdrew in favor of private attorn~ys. 

, GoaH number three refers to the prevention of increasing 
~ , 

baseloads for IODPattorneys. Prior to the establishment o,f 

the STB, 1:he average caseload was about 22 case's per month. 

~fter implementation of-the grant, OIDP caseloads'have aver-
;:, 

aged 17 per month, which clearly refl~cts the remov',~l of CCB 

"'cases. 

In addition to the above goal accomplishments, the STB 

. attorneys offerred training to OIDP perJsonnel and acted as 

section supervisors. 

The STB h~s complied with the congitions of the approved, 

grant application and have made substantial progress toward 

the attainment of its goals. While the lack of formal notifi

'catl:"on proceau-resbetween the CCB and" the STB does not ,appear 
.;: 

to detract from the program's abil~ty to provide defense func-

tion, the implementation of a formalized. process 'could work to 

enhance operations. ~he"problem'anticipated as a result 'of ~o 

formal proGess (motions to continue) did not occur. 
eff 

Caseloa.ds 

for both OlDP and STB atlt,torneys have .remainedcompara1:ively low, 
'" 'e') ::. 

which should result.in more time to prepare quality defenses. 

It is recommended that,. the STB~ontinue in its suppo~ting 

o functiop of the CCB, eV.en if "funding will allow operations only 

14 
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at a O lower staff level than is presently,enj0yed. Since'the Q 

[i 0 

. ''lork-load projections for the STB were largely over-estimated/ 

~ . 

it <fs suggested that continu~d funding of this project be com-
e D ';q 

,') 0 '. , 

mensurate with the actual caseloads as reflected "'"iri this' repoJtt! 
, , 

i. I-The OIDP has made arr;angements through legislation to ass~me 
\l 

c 

the cost of the STB at the, end 6f federal furfdirtg." 
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